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Learn From the 'Devil'

Bowling Green. Ohio.

Wednesday. March 5. 1947

Vet Trailer Rent
Boosted to 25%

Play Rehearsals Underway;
Production Crews Named
Rehearsals for the comedy "Devil's Disciple" by George
Bernard Shaw—a farcial record of the battles of the American
Revolution which will be the next production of the University
Theatre—are now underway directed by Prof. Frederick G.
Walsh.
Production crews for the fourth
university play, "The Devil's Dis- Senior Class Plans
ciple," were announced today by
H. B. Obee, technical director for
the production.
Stage manager and construction
chief is John Nagy. Lighting is
under the direction of David
Thompson, assisted by George McClain, Howard Dickerson, and
Dorothy Albright.
Dorothy Skriletz is in charge of
make-up and Lucille Nobili is costume mistress. Papier mache
work will be done by John Shaw,
who made the masks for "Noah"
lost year.
Property chief is Dick Price, assisted by Virginia Marion, Jean
M. Kennard, and Lucille Nobili.
Others on the stage crew are:
Byron Powell, Audrey McHuch.
Dick Bauman, and Norman Stuckey.
Students in 104, 106, and 306
speech classes will aid in the production.

Graduation, Honors

The senior class met last Wednesday night to outline plans for
the commencement exercises on
June 12. It has been decided that
Honors, Day will he May 28. Senior "Sneak Day" and a class picnic were discussed but no definite
dates were set. Scarlet and grey
were chosen as class colors.
Dick Harig, class president, appointed the following committee
chairmen to make plans for the
graduation of the approximately
177 seniors: cap anil gown, Marty

Kitzhaupt;

announcements!

Ed

Lesniak; clnss tree, Lowell H.
Howard; and class flag, Evelyn
Kibler.

Workshop Players
Open Meeting Tonight

Freshman Plan
Second Class Meet

Workshop Players, freshman
dramatic group, will hold an organization meeting tonight at 7
in 103 Ad building. All new students and transfer students interested in dramatics are invited to
attend.

Class dues and further plans of
the freshman class will be discussed at the second meeting to he
held Thursday in the Men's gym.
John A. Adams, class president,
urges as many freshmen as possible to ittend this meeting.

Rents on the 60 governmentowned trailers at Bowling Green
State university will be adjusted
soon to correct on error made last
summer.
Veterans and their wives occupying the trailers will pay 25 per
cent of their combined income, up
to a rental of $26 a month, to
conform with Federal Public Housing Authority regulations in effect
throughout the nation.
A. B. C'onklin, dean of students
and university housing director,
said the top figure will remain at
$26 a month—the "fair rent value" in this area—but the minimum
will be $22.50 instead of $18.
A FPHA auditor last week discovered that the university, not
the individual renters, pays all
utility bills. The auditor reported
that, this being the case, the rent
originally should have been set at
25 per cent instead of 20.
Last summer the Cleveland office of FPHA set the local rate at
20 per cent. The rental increase
will not be retroactive, Dean
Conklin said.

Cuts Reduce Leave
Under G. I. Bill
Veterans under Public Law ,'Ut>
are reminded that for every si-ven
class cats, two days is subtracted
from their leave time at the end
of the academic year.
This applies equally to thoec on the
Dean's List.
The veteran's Administration
allows veterans 2H days leave
each month or up to .'10 days per
year, while they are in college.
All veterans' attendance records
are sent to J. W. Jordan, training
officer.
He certifies leave time
remaining at the end of the school
year.
Mr, Jordan stated that cases
under Public Law 16 are handled
individually.
Vets Not Receiving Checks
Should Notify Mr. Jordan
Veterans who have been enrolled at the university since Sept.
161 and have not received subsistence checks up to Feb. 28, should
contact J. W. Jordan, veteran
training officer.

•A slight decrease in the number of students on the Dean's
List is noted this semester as 397 students were named on the
official list distributed by the office of the dean of students.
Last spring, only 212 names were listed but the fall list numbered over 500.
The Dean's List includes the names of all students who
h«Ve completed two semesters of
academic work ann have attained
a 3 point or B average for the
preceding semester.
The followirg students have attained the required point average
and are exempt from attendance
regulations. Abuse of this privilege will remove names of violators.
Dorothy Anderwn. Donna Armitage,
Kathryn Arnold. Marilyn Arpt, Susan A»h.
Joon Au(ranc«. Wllma Auten. Mildr«d
Baden, Clilford Baker, Georae Baldwin,
Juanita Bame. Janet Banks, ]oann Banks,
Marlon Banning, Laura Bates. lames Baxter, Harry Beare, Mary Alice Beeler.
Bruce Bellard. Glena Beniinq.
Ruth Mae Berqer, Edwin Bergman.
Robert Bertsch, Velma Bisher, Dorothy
Bloom ingdale. Phyllis Blosser. Christine
Bolhnger. Irving Bonawitx, Sally Lou
Bowman, Paul Boyd, William Bradley.
Mary Brachmaeher, Mary Breithack.
Robert Bressler, Ruby Bridenbaugh, Marilyn Mae Brown. Mary M. Buchanan,
Lillian Buenxlt, WiUlan Bulen, Robe"
Burger.
Marilyn Cadwell. Roger Carroll, Tames
Caufliel, Dorothea Chan, Carroll Cheek,
Annabelle Ching. hiiline Chrtsty, Maunc*
Cohen. Jeanne Collier, Stuart Collier.
Wayne Collier. Dons Collins, Anita Colus■i, Robert Corner, Richard Conn, Joyce
Corner, Patricia Coughlin. Virginia Croft,
Margaret Crowley, Virginia Cryer, Gene
Cupp, John Curiin, Iva Curds. Ann Cutler.
Theodore Dagg, Virginia Dailey. Jean
Davidson, Gloria Davis, Phyllis Davis.
Shirley Davis, Marjone Day, Maroe Decker, Jose Del Aguila, Howard Delancy. Jack
DeLora, Eleanor Dennis. Marilyn Dasenber.
Robert DeShon, Norman Defray, Forrest
DeVore, Mary DeVore. Eileen Dewhuret.
Howard Dickerson. Mary Diedrick.
Frold Diller. Jean DUworth, M. Joan
Dobbs. Gordon Domeck. Edward Dorobek,
Shirley Drain, Virgil Droll, L. MaxJne Dulaney. Eloise Dunn. Jim Dunn, Robert Eastman, LaVoma Eddlnger. Harry Edinger,
Meredith Edinger, Dora Eggers.Irene Ellis.

William Elton. LMEmer»on. William Eppt.
Waller Ettingei. Charles Emerson.
Robert Ferrell. Shirley, Figgins, Kathleen
Fischer. Lettia Fleddeijohann, Bert Fleitz.
Robert Foos, Gilbert Fox. Anita Frank,
Mary Ellen Franta, Esther Frederkmg.
Dolores Freshley. Louis Gasper, Betty
George. Janice George. Dons Glawe, Allan
GDodfellow. Bruce Goodsite. Stanley Gordon, Vemon Graham, Betty Gray. Dorothy
Gray, Jacqueline Greenhill,Francis Greune.
Dortha Gnsmore, Jane Groff, Paul Grosch.
Paul Grolh, Anna Gustafson.
David Habel, Marcta Hachtel, Virginia
Hadsell, Marilyn Hail, Margaret Hamann.
D. Jean Harkness, Margaret Harms. Donald Harris, Beverly Heilman, Charles Hem
soth, William Hendnckson, Dallas Henry.
Marjone Henry, Gordon Herwig. Mary
Heskett, Patricia Hiser. Paul Hochanadel.
Floyd Hof acker, David Holzcepfel,Andrew
Holsko. Marianne Houser. Robert Hover.
Mary Hubble. Joann Hunter, Cecile Hvale.
Mary Frances Hyde.
Phyllis Immekus, Dorothy Irvin, Warren
Ison. R Annette Jackson. Harold Jalfe.
Frank James. John W. James, Patricia
'anowiecki, Avelda Johnson. Marilyn Su*
Tohnson, Helen Jones, Harold jordahl.
Carol Joyce.
Evalyn Kaiser, Dorothy Kanouse, Kay
Kantor. Leon Kanlor, Jeanne Kennard, M.
Joyce Kennedy. Ronald Kern, Evelyn Kibler, Lloyd Klracofe, Eloise Klracofe, Nancy
Ann Kittinger. Norman Klee, Daryl Knerper, Glenn Knerr, Jack Kozak, Gloria
Kretzer, Lecna Krill, Patricia Kroft. Donna
Krouse, Jean Kuebler, Edwin Kuhn.
Ruth Lachman. Betty Lange, Wayn-t
Leatherman, Donna Lea, Marcta Lemmeiman, Martha Lemon, Elizabeth Lenz,
George Lewis, Martorle Lichty, Analie
Lind. Marilyn Lippincott. William Lloyd.
Don Lockwood. Elsie Lodge, Jane Lohrey,
Donald Long worth, Doris Lorenz, Warren
Ludwig. Jean Lull, Lenore Lusk, Lulu Lust.
Miriam Lust, Mary Lyon. Ruth Lyon.
George McClain. Wade McCluggage.
Loretta McCutcheon, Onnalee McGiflvary,
Ann McGraw. Dale McOmber. Frank McVay. Charles Maag, Mary Jean MacEwen,
Mary K. Mack, Norma Mack. Lauren
Manhart. Margaret Manhart. Mathew Margolis, David B. Martin. Lorene Mathlas.
Roy Max, H. Beresford Menagh.
Don Mericie, Harold Menllat. Virginia

Five Appointments to Court
Complete Student Government
Perking regulations have
been adjusted so that the area
between Shatzel end Williams
halls on the south side of Harmon lane in front of the hospital is now for students instead
of faculty.
Faculty members and employees of the university will
take over the graveled area
across from Kohl hall which
was formerly reserved for students.
Car owners who do not comply with university rules will be
unable to take examinations at
the end of the semester.

Begin Task With Cutler, Marion
Five justices of the Student Court were appointed by Dick
Unrig, student president, and confirmed by the Senate Monday
night. Justices are seniors Dick Conn, Forrest DeVore, and
lx>\vell B. Howard, and juniors Ann Cutler and Virginia
Marion.
Appointment of the members of the court completes the

Ballad Singer

Six Represent BG
At State Confab
Six representatives from Bowling (iroen will take part in the
first annual Ohio student legislative conference on public affairs
to be held on the Ohio State university campus March 14 and 15.
A state-wide advisory hoard of
eight members will aid Professors
\V. Koy Diem and L. (\ Staats of
the Ohio State speech faculty to
plan the conference.
Out-of-state colleges intending
to take part are Albion, Chicago,
Cornell, Illinois, Indiana university and Indiana State Teachera
college, Penn State and University of Pennsylvania, Purdue,
Syracuse, Virginia, and Washington and Jefferson.
Ohio campus representatives
will come from Akron, BaldwinWallace, Howling Often, Capitol
university, Case, Denison, John
Carroll,
Kent State, Kenyon,
Mount St. Joseph, Muskingum,
Notre Dame, Oberlin, Ohio university, Ohio Wesleyan, Otterhein,
Western
Reserve,
Wilberforce,
Wittenberg, Wooster, and Youngatown.

*

■\

seniors note

Mr. E. T. Rodgers, president of
the University hoard of trustees,
has recently arrived in Kngland
for a two months stay.

Merrell, Harriet Meyer. Frank L. Miesle,
Hazel Miller, James Elliot Miller. Margaret
Miller. Morris Miller, William M. Miller,
Virginia Moore, Frances Moorehead, Bill
Vote, Jean Motter. Thomas Muldowney,
Jean Murphy.
Leonardo Neher. Raymond Orwtg. Barbara Osmun, Lois Paine. Edward Palmer.
LeRoy Parks. Betty Paxton, Marion Per
singer, Charles Peterson, Joyce Pierson.
Walter Pooley. Carl Poppe, Jack Ouinn.
June Rankln, Donald Raudabaugh, Phyllis Reetz, Turland Rhinehammer, Nancy
Rice. Margaret Richard, Mary Anne Richardson, Mildred Richey. Phillip Ricketts.
Mary Ridenour, Jean Roberts. Donna
Robinson, James Rodebaugh, Frederick
Roll, Rosemary Romaker, Alan Rosenberg,
Louis Leo Ross, Marjone Ross, Ralph Rotoel, Beulah Royal, Kathleen Rupp, Jano
Russell, Mary Ryan
Willitm Sam*. Louise Sandkuhl, Patricia
Sanguinetti, Rachel Saul, Bonney Sawyer,
Robert Sawyer, Helen Schall, Anthony
Schlavo, Raymond Schiller. Albert Schind
<er, George Schmidt, Robert Schneider.
Otto Schoeppler, Clyde Schulte, Vera
Schwartz, Edward Seaveh, Steven Selmants, Weldon Sheerer, Ray Shellhammer,
Tean Sherrard.
Peter Sherry, James Showkeir, Josephine
Shull. Burr Shumaker, Bruce Sidebotham,
Ruth Slegel, Charles. Sliver, Ruth Simon.
Dorothy Skriletz, George Small, Fanme
Smaltz, Boyd Smith, Glenna Smith, Janice
Smith. Jan Smith, Russell Smith, David
Snyder, Geralda Snyder.
Jacqueline Snyder. Marita Snyder,
Blanche Spongier, Harry Spector, Joan
Spetx, Carl Splcer, Clyde Spitler. Robert
Spoerr, Grace Squires. Edith Stapleton,
John Stark, Ellsworth Statler, Mary Staller. Willard Staub. Marilyn Stearns, Janet
Stein, William Sterner, Frederick Stockmeier. Scott Street, Cletus Sweigard.
Thomas Temple, Dora Terblzan, Goldie
Thomas, William Morgan Thomas. Eugene
Thompson, Virginia Thrush, Theodore Titgemyer, James Todd, Ellen Treece, Gertrude Tseu, Robert Turgeon, Patricia
Undorhitl, W James Vandsrberg, Glenn
VanWormer, Ella Vauahan.
Mary Wannemacher, Andrew Warhola,
George Waterhouse, Dentil Webber, Arden Webster, Harold Webster, Margaret
Weisz, Marilyn Weisz, Lowell Weller,
Helen Wetxel, Marilyn Whitacre, A. John
White, Robert Whitman, James Whittaker.
Richard Whyte. Helen Wilcox, Colette
Wilhelm, John D. Wllhelm, na Jo Willson,
Catherine Wtllyard, Mary Jane Wohlgamuth. Bernice Wolf, Franclt Wolf, Mary
Wollam, Ruth Wonnell. Barbara Woods,
Ruth Wyandt, Mary Jean Wylie.
Raymond Yeager, William Yoakam,
Marlorie Yoder, John Zabowskl, Betty
Zorbach, William Zorbach.

Seniors Conn, DeVore, and Howard

auto move

Trustee Head Goes to England

D eans List Declines to 212

Number 21

Today is the •st day that
seniors may obta in announcements of graduation.
Any
number may be ordered in the
Well until 4 p.m.
v

.

Debaters Participate
In Full Schedule
Bowling Green debaters were
kept busy during the past week
as they competed in out of town
tournaments.
Several teams travelled to Clay
and Lake high schools to debate
against teams from the University of Toledo in non-decision contests last Friday.
On Feb. 22, one of the two
teams that travelled to Pittsburgh
for a tourney won three out of
the four contests in which they
participated.
They were ineligible for a rating because illness
of one of the members of another
team prevented the second team
from arguing in the contest.

Yearbook Reports
On Staff, Progress
Typi.t, are needed by the
Key, university yearbook, aa
well a. proofreader..
Person, interested in such work
should inquire at the Key office for further details.
Two replacements on the Key
staff have been made recently.
Appointment of Edna Wright as
circulation m a n a g e r replacing
Suzanne Tonkin has been announced by Marcia Hachtel, Key
business manager; Frances Korhumel has been appointed printing
editor by Jane Schneider, editorin-chief, to replace Rachel Saul.
Orders for a limited number
of padded covers for the 1947
Key, university yearbook, will be
taken in the Key office on Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons until further notice.

Famous Baritone
Will Sins Here
Kurlc Spicer, distinguished New
York baritone, will present a progrum of English und American
ballads Friday, March 7, at 8:16
in the Auditorium. Students will
bo admitted by Ac cards.
The singer, recognized as America's foremost ballad recitalist, is
sponsored by the social committee.
Spicer has a thoroughly schooled
voice of remarkable flexity, reaonnance, and power. He has become
endeared to audiences throughout the country because of his
unusual personality, exceptional
sense of the dramatic, and a broad
sense of humor.
He will give brief comments on
order to create and maintain the
the various songs and ballads in
atmosphere of informality which
must have been the characteristics
of the ancient troubadors.
Traditional ballads date back
long before the alphabet and are
considered the foundations of both
music and English literature.
Their brevity, simplicity, directness, and humor are considered
a great influence on present day
creative writing. The great masters used these old melodies as the
basis for orchestral symphonies
Nelson Eddy, John Charles Thomas, Lawrence Tibbett and others
use them on every radio program.

Employment Bureau
Offers Varied Jobs
Students who wish to earn extra
money may register for part-time
jobs with the Student Employment
Bureau.
Application may be
made from 10 a.m. to 12 and 1 to
3 p.m. in the office at the rear of
115 Ad building.
Those who were registered with
the bureau last semester and wish
to work again should notify the
office of their new schedule of free
hours and any change in address
and telephone number.
Last semester over 200 students
were placed in part-time work and
the recently organized service
plans to find more jobs for stadents this term.
Odd jobs obtained include baby-sitting, household work, fountain and restaurant jobs, and clerical positions.
Businessmen in the town are cooperating with the bureau to find
work for students.
Photo of Keown in "Cue"
A photograph of John Keown as
Noah in a production of the University Theatre last year was published in the fall issue of "The
Cue," journal of Theta Alpha Phi,
national dramatics honorary.

governmental set up outlined in
the revision of the constitution
for a student government with
three sections, Senute, Cabinet,
and Court.
In accordance with the Senate
constitution, at least two justices
are men and two are women,
no two members belong to the
same fraternity, and the junior
and senior classes each have
two representatives. Fraternities
represented are Alpha Phi, Alpha
Xi Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Nu and Sigmu Alpha Kpsilon.
Chief justice to serve for u
term of one semester will be elected by the court.
Exercising the judicial powers
of the Student Senate, the court
shall be a court of trial, appeals
and judicial review and shall hear
and decide all cases of infringement on senate, cnbinet, or university rulings. It shall also handle
disputes between campus organizations and deride cases involving
interpretation of legal status of
by-laws and regulations enacted
under the constitution.
Cap and Gown Meeting
Cap and Gown will meet in
Dean Wilder's office at 4 p.m.
today.

Coeds Will Elect
Next Year's Officers
Election of officers for next
year to guide the Association of
Women Students will be held next
Wednesday, March 12, in the
Well.
All women students are automatically members of the association and so may vote in the election.
Candidates for the various offices and for the legislative, executive, and judicial boards will be
posted by the Dean of Women.
Frosh Representative Named
Kathryn Lenox has been named
freshman representative to the Association of Women Students.
She was elected by the Legislative
board on the basis of past record,
scholarship, and application.

'Oliver Twist' Script
Leads Broadcasts
Radio programs Saturday morning will feature a radio adaptation of Charles Dickens' immortal
"Oliver Twist" and a campus varioty program.
At 8:30 a.m. over WFIN, Findlay (1330 K.C.), the Kappa Delta
sorority will present specialty
numbers in the half-hour campus
variety program.
The Dickon's masterpiece, directed by Prof. Sidney C. Stone,
features Bill Ford as Sikes, the
villain; Fred Echelbarger as the
equally villainous Faigan; Virginia
Davies as Nancy; Evalee Smith as
Oliver; and
Ronald Kern as
Brownlow. Others in the cast include:
Arthur Vemon, James
Rook, Corrine Baldwin, James
Limbacher, James Hof, and Imogene Newman.
The play will be heard over
WTOD, Toledo, (1660 K.C.) at
10 a.m.
Both programs are produced by
Betty Paxton.
Eight AT* Initiated
Into A Cappstlla Choir
Miss Masaka Ono, instructor in
music, and seven students have
been initiated into the A Cappella
choir. Students initiated are
Christine Bollinger, Robert Borough/, Ronald Bowers, Norma
Jean Burt, Don Harig, Dale
Hodge, and Mary Jo Werner.
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aood wo*A, team.
The Falcon cagers have completed a lengthy
season of basketball with a record of which the
campus can be proud. Not only has the squad
brought in 28 wins to only seven defeats;
the team has shown It can master some of the
best quintets In the nation.
Not a single opponent whom the Falcons met
twice escaped without a defeat—revenge has
been sweet and the cagers have drawn blood
from Western Michigan, Western Kentucky, and
Loyola upon the local hardwoods as well as
balancing the record for the mid-season upset
at Xavier. Bowling Green victories over George
Pepperdlne, De Paul, and Boston cancel out the
loss to City College of New York and the moral
victory but box score defeat at Syracuse. Nor
have the other contests been pushovers with foes
in such squads as Central Michigan and Valparaiso.
Whether this record 13 impressive enough to
gain the Falcons a return to Madison Square
Garden for the fourth straight year remains to be
seen. Few colleges have done such a good
job with as tough a schedule as the cagers faced
eagerly despite the loss of Don Otten and Wyndol Gray and the necessary delay in use of the
gym floor until the men housed there moved to
North dorm. Coach Anderson can make a good
case for his squad as worthy of the much coveted
invitational bid.
Of equal interest to the campus might be
another post-season possibility. Monday night,
when the squad soundly trounced Findlay to
end the season, a delegation of five men from
Toledo university visited the campus. Not basketball players despite their number, the Toledo
quintet represented the Campus Collegian and
thus reflect the opinion of their classmates. Their
purpose was to further plans for a post-season
tilt between Bowling Green and Toledo, once a
regular fray halted because of over-enthusiastic
fans whose antics ieopardlzed the schedule.
Since Anderson coached the Toledo squads before he joined the Falcon roster, the prospective
tilt might have more attraction than the minor
tournament bids from cities in which we are not
interested. Rather than playing before strange
bleachers, both teams would be backed by
strong delegations of fans from their own campus.

coUeye cu^uUed.
MORE DEADLY THAN THE MALE:
A woman's place can be anywhere, even
playing hockey against the local males. That
wai the situation at Shippensburg (Pa.) College
recently when the college women's hockey team
battled it out with their masculine opponents.
The score: 1-0 in favor of the ferns.
SHORT, ANYWAY:
"The next war may be three hours long," B. J.
Spence, chairman of the physics department at
Northwestern Tech Institute said recently.
The atomic .bomb Is a terrifying thing, but despite publicity too few people realize its potentialities. An entire war might be ended by a
bomb which destroys at one blow 20 million
people.
BICYCLE COLLEGE:
Porter R. Bahm. 54-year-old Junior in the college of agriculture at Louisiana State probably
isn't breaking any record and he isn't asking for
any credit but he does get up at 4 a.m. and bikes
SO miles to class every day. It takes him two
hours to make the trip, unless the early morning
fogs give him some particularly bad moments.
AN OILEY BOID:
Looking far into the future, Frances Scofield,
North Dallas high school student, doesn't plan to
have her education fouled up by past, present or
future housing problems at North Texas state.
Miss Scofield, who will be graduated the spring
of 1948, has written for her reservation for- a dorm
room at North Texas state for her freshman year,
1948-49.. She got it.
•
HOW TO MAKE GRADES:
With the approach of final exams, the Syracuse Daily Orange ran an ominous article which
may or may not have influenced the semester
grade curve. It told hew at the 700-year-old
University of Naples in Italy a group of students
recently beat their professor with an iron door
handle because he had not given them passing
marks in their examinations. The brawl forced
authorities to close down the University, which
is one of Europe's most ancient institutions.
SCIENCE AND SEASON:
Whether there is life on Mars may soon be
revealed by the findings of a new electronic device developed at Northwestern.
Although astronomers have long speculated
that the green spots on Mars might be vegetation,
the first Investigation with the recorder must be
put off until summer when the planet will be
visible In the sky.

Instruct Future Flyers

B. G. Dogs Lead
Life of Rellly

*7/te Ma*k oj JWo
Sorority rushees, with#bated breath,
Await this week-end's life or deathl

by A. I.. McCl.in

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

In keeping? with the times, all
pictures of Bowling Green's campun should include at least two
dogs.
Dogs, besides the buildings and
trees, have become a part of the
makeup of the campus.
They
come in an assortment of pedigrees, but mostly mongrels, which
would indicate their mothers
weren't all ladies.
Most of these "rabbit chasers"
have their favorite resting places.
Around the huts can usually be
seen "Hutch and Shanker" who
will always fight with a little encourugement from the hutmen.
Their pedigree suggests a stray
chromosome of some bird dog.
A star boarder at the Nest is
He{bert, brown and white, and
further distinguished by almost
human eyes.
One student who
believes in reincarnation thinks
"he looks a little like a late uncle
of mine."
Wandering around East and
West hall is a large and somewhat
lazy collie who would make some
child happy. With the beginning
of spring football practice, Coach
Bob Whittaker's favorite will soon
be seen dashing across the fluid
along with the players.
But the most interesting dog
on campus is a wanderer, he has
a special habitat.
His favorite
pasttime—s i 11 i n g on something
cold, preferably ice or snow—suggests that he might have backed
into a hot stove once.
From all indications a dog's life
at Bee Gee isn't a hard one. And
there's always the chance a talent
scout will discover them. Rin Tin
Tin and a dog from the Men's gym
went to Hollywood where the
bones are very much larger . . .
At least it has been said that "Lassie" of movie fame, once slept in
the locker room and M-G-M hasn't

Advisor Recalls
Birth of Newt
A composition of sweat, effort,
and no (unds was presented to the
waiting student body one May
morning in 1920. It was the first
issue of the Bee Gee News, composed of four three-column pages.
George W. Beattie, present owner
of Hair's Newsstand, was the first
advisor.
Mr. Beattie, at the time an instructor in the agricultural department at Bowling Green, spent the
next 18 years as an advisor to the
embryonic- publication. The paper
subsisted by the grace of the advertisers, the cooperation of the
student body and the faculty, and
the help of the now defunct Country Life club (a campus organization).

Flight instructor! at Bricker Field, university airport, have longed
up anough hours in the air to circle the globe a dosen times. Standing
neat to one of the seven training planes are, left to right, Tom Buttle,
Lewis McDonald, and David Coughtry, while in the front row are Al.in
Hunter, Elmer Weekley, Ed Hale, Bruce Simon, and Harold Dunn.

The week's bright spot—Joanne Rowe's
sparkler from Lee Sutter . . . curious airmen gathering to view the helicopter landing fr6m Buffalo
. .. nice to see Miss Bppler of Phys. Ed. back after
three weeks' illness at Ann Arbor . . . Mr.
(Speech) Obee's backstage camouflage suit puts
him in runner-up position for Slick Chick this
week . . . Peg Shettler pinned to Bill Heedy . . .
Cleveland photographers snapping Dr. Lowrie's
American Dating class in action . . . tough break
for basketeer Bob Green—iniuring his foot as
the season rolls to a close . . . what Is Prof.
Schwarz's grudge against the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania? . . . little campus dog with cast
on leg must be an arithmeticdog -puts down
three and carries one . . . Miss (Foreign languages) Nielsen's shocked expression as German
student Berry Stewart says he doesn't know
"beans from brown sugar" about grammar . . .
POME:
You kissed and told.
But that's all right.

Flight Instructors on the Beam

The one you told,
Called up .last nightl

When It Comes To Experience

MAGNA CUM LAUDE:

by Bette Throne
Experience is the thins, and fliRht instructors who teach
Bowling Green students how to fly have just that.
Nine former army or navy pilots are using their military
training to good advantage by teaching flight training to the
291 ex-G.I.'s enrolled for training at Hricker Field. Edward
E. Hale, chief flight instructor at Hricker airport, has 4500
hours in the nil-, and has held hi»
instructor's rating since May,
1941, Instructing in U-26's, A-2(i's
and AT-ti's. Alvin E. Hunter was
an Instrument instructor on
The Huts have a new "mayor."
H-21's, and has COO hours to his
He is Robert Nelson, executivecredit.
looking freshman from Bagota,
Army primary training was givNew Jersey,
en at DonglsSi Georgia, by Lewis
In a recent election for a presi.1. McDonald, who has 2800 hours
dent of the" sixteen steel huts beof flying time.
Robert Lape,
hind the football field, Hob won
by two votes over his nearest former flight director at Douglas,
rival, Nate Brenner. The voting now has flown about 8500 hours.
Bruce K. Simon, with 1500 hours
was carried on systematically in tlie uir, held his instructor's ratafter a campaign in which none ing before entering the service.
of the candidates used airplanes,
Thomas (I. Bottle flew TBF's
slogans, or other persuasions for ami PGF'l while carrier based on
the
U8S Kitkin in the Pacific. He
votes.
has flown about 8500 hours.
The new mayor said in an interServing in the BTO, Harold A.
view that he has no platform, except to seek possible improvements Dunn and Elmer Weekley flew
C-17's with the Troop Carrier
in living conditions of the huts—
Command. They have 1850 and
with .special emphasis on adequate
2000 hours In the air, respectively,
heating during the cold months.
David L. Coughtry, who has
1200 hours in the air. flew 27 missions in B-29'l while based on
Students at the Detroit Insti- Guam.
Soloes
tute of Technology arc petitioning

Huts Vote Mayor
Without Politics

What's In A Name

to change the name of their school
to the University of Southern
Michigan because, "It sounds more
dignified."
If they are successful, why not
change B.G. to University of
Howling on the Green.

Signs of Life Shine Through
Windows of Apartment Colony
by Jan* Carlton
Ruffled curtains, floral drapes, shining window panes, and
welcome mats on doorsteps are sure signs of life in the apartment colony behind North Dorm.
Many of the occupants, former residents of Falcon
heights, are greatly relieved to have the freedom of their new
three room homes after being cooped up in the trailers.
It has been a little over a
month since the first eager couples
hauled their belongings out in the
old university ambulance. During
those first days of moving, they
ate on orange crates and suitcases
Registrars can't take bribes, but
while furniture was organized and they do go out of their way for the
pictures nailed to the walls.
Mr. and Mrs. students at the uniJohn and Ernestine McKeever
pasted and hung their own wall- versity.
paper in the living room and bedF. E. Beatty, assistant registrar,
room with the help of littlo Jill, says that married couples receive
their almost three year old daugh- full cooperation on their achedulter. John, a junior majoring in
accounting, admitted that he had ii.g if they desire the same class
a "full time of it," moving during periods. In instances where they
exam week.
have the same major, they may
The size of the living room was have identical programs.
no obstacle to Mrs. A. B. BrayThe registrars office believes
nard, who made sure her grand
piano was included with the rest this will make it easier for married
of the furniture. Mr. Braynard is couples to adjust themselves to
marriage and school. At the same
an assistant professor of foreign
time the office admits unseen problanguage.
lems can easily be created, but
Professor G. Gerald Acker of the couples must decide which is
the biology department and hit best for them.
family are looking forward to
So far the registrars have not
spring so they can "get the grass
received any requests for transfer
in, and plant some flowers."
to other classes by either husbands
Ten of the thirty apartments or wives, which may indicate the
now completed are occupied by plan is working.
professors and their families. The
remaining 42 apartments should
The first aluminum tank car was
be finished by March 16, according
built in 1923 and is still in use.
to Dean A. B. Conklin.

Married Couples
Are Class Rivals

Fifteen students were awarded
wings recently: Robert Acheson,
Waldo Amnion. Krnest Capron,
George Eidsnesa, Don Flack,
Jena Hale, James Marrin, Ralph
Paquette, Robert Rovan, Merritt
Searfoss, William Schoenbachler,
Henry Shafer, Peggy Shetler, Eugene Spitzer. and Alva Weichec.

Rival Buyers
Eager for Texts
by John Dyer
At the north end of the Ad
building basement corridor under
the darkened lights of the passageway were two tables. At one sat
a well known off-campus bookstore
representative, while at the other
sat an equally well-known representative of the campus bookstore.
The two glared at each other
behind a growing stack of used
textbooks.
Their unspoken enmisjr was evident as they grabbed
passing prospective customers and
tried to swing a deal.
Between glares they pretended
that the other did not exist. The
only separation between the two
was a space of about three feet
but it might as well have been
three miles.
At the close of the first day of
business each collected his stack
and With never a backward glance
limply strode away.

Dead Birds?
Last week Dr. Bennett's ornithology class braved the wind and
cold in their first field trip of the
semester. No signs of bird life
were found as the desperate observers made their way over snow
and ice, watching closely the near-by bushes and trees.
As the discouraged group
walked along the last path of the
cemetery, one yelled triumphantly
—"Look, there's a finch and a
crane." The students looked up
—two gray tombstones met their
eyes. Finch . . . and . . . Crane.

Friday nite's university orchestra's concert
under the fine direction of music prof. William
Alexander—with superb piano work by Miss
Betty Troeger in the Schumann concerto ... Pi
Kappa Alpha's formal dance—smooth group
singing in the Dream Girl presentation—danceoMe arrangements by Bill Steiner and his orchestra in their campus debut.. .
POME:
There was a young girl named Florence
Who for kissing professed great abhorrence.
But when she was kissed,
And found what she'd missed,
She wept till her tears flowed in torrents.
HEY. PROF, HOWZABOUT
TAKING US ALONG?
Zorro's little item about Alpha .Xi's being "stiff
in the joints" caught the merciless eye of Dr.
Ivan Szekely (Hungary's gift to the chemistry
dept.) . . . I've been in American joints," he
winked, "and I know what a stiff is."
ETA BITA PIE:
Fun, frolic, and chocolate meringue held sway
at PiKA's annual pie eating contest . . . Phi Mu's
Lee Shepard winning in a runaway in the sorority division—without getting a speck on her
clean white blouse, then messing it up for the
photogs . . . Beta Sigma's Tom Evans winning the
men's cup in a photo finish with the judges on
the hot spot . , . Chi Sigma's Bill Nye peeling
of sweatshirts and sweatpants to eat pie in gym
trunks ... Pi Kap's Ed Bergman, under orders not
to win, using a fork and feeding bites to fraternity brothers . . . SAE's Clyde Metzger, defending
champ, showing up complete with trainer and
(XXX) water bottle . . Alpha Chi Omega taking
cheering honors as they sing to the tune of you
know what:
Open your mouth, Simon.
Open your mouth and eat that pie.
Open your mouth, Simon.
Eat or die for Alpha Chil
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Sophomore Beverly Blecker. at Saturday
nite's formal ... in a midriff gown of black and
silver checked taffeta ... a delectable swish of
demure femininity . . .
PARTING SHOT:
The man who gets too big for his britches
will be exposed in the end . . .
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Tankmen Split On Tour;
Face Collegiate Meets
by Cortes Shepherd

Falcon mermen returned home from their trip to Michigan with a victory over Michigan Normal but a loss to the
powerful Michigan State swimmers. On paper this doesn't
appear to be impressive although the Spartans lost only to
Ann Arbor by 2 points.
On Thursday the Falcons had
little trouble in downing Normal
at Yp*ilanti as Chuck Joyce and
Fred Kline chalked up two wins
apiece. The squad took all eight
firsts as they won by a score of
66-9.
In East Lansing on Friday the
Falcons met their second defeat of
the year. 64-20. Although they
failed to win a single event, Joyce
lost both of his races by inches
to Jimmy Duke, who last week upset national champion Hilo Hirosi
of Ohio State.
Collef iat* Meet! Ahead

This Thursday the Falcons return to East Lansing to compete
in the Central Collegiate meet.
Included in the entries in the meet
are Michigan State and Cincinnati,
the two teams that hold victories
over the Falcons, Wayne of Detroit and Bradley Tech of Peoria,
Illinois.
The next home meet is with
Michigan Normal on March 14.
On Saturday. March 16, the Falcons travel to Cleveland for the
Ohio Collegiate relays.

Swan Club Tryouts
Are Tomorrow Night
Swan club urges all women students to come to a practice tonight
from 7 to 8 in preparation for the
tryout tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m.
Those who qualify will become
cygnets, and those passing the retest will he initiated in June.
Included in the test is: sidestroke, breast-stroke, crawl, back
crawl, two optional strokes, sculling, underwater swimming, a
dive, porpoise, and a dolphin.

DELICIOUS,
JUICY
HAMBURGERS

"Mifey Mouse"
Boosts Morale
by A. L.

McCUin

"Here comes Mitey Mouse" is
an expression often heard at the
home basketball games. "Mouse"
is Carol Hocking, 4 foot 10 inch
dynamo from Rockford, 111,, whose
cheerleading has become an added
attraction.
Carol can make the sleepiest
spectator yell because her own enthusiasm is contagious. Whenever
one section is unusually quiet
Carol is sent from the bench and
she usually returns after a resounding cheer.
She thinks the winning record
of the team is the cause of the apparent lack of interest at the home
contests. "They always yell more
during the close ones," she said.
"At the Western Kentucky game
the fans cheered themselves hoarse.
From her observations she believes coeds yell more than men.
Those with dates are hesitant because "they probably feel selfconscious."
When asked if she likes tall
men, she laughed (she laughs a
lot).
"I'd like to," she said,
then she hastily added, "I wear
high heels on dates." Incidentally, her special lad is a 6 foot, 3
inch soldier stationed overseas.
"Who is my favorite player?"
She repeated the question and answered, "Naturally I like them all,
but Stan Weber and Leo Kubiuk
arc kinda special." She seemed
disappointed that she has never
met Coach Anderson.
Surprisingly, she would like to
sing professionally some day and
Broadway has a magic ring to her.
She admits, however, that cheerleading isn't very good voice training.
Only 18 and a treshman, she
may grow a little before the football season next fall, but it is
doubtful that the fans would want
"Mitey Mouse" any other way.

Plan Handball IM
Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop

Free

Coach Fred Marsh announces
plans for a handball tournament
which will begin on Tuesday,
March 11. Only open double type
play will be permitted. The tournament will be open to all men.
and anyone who is interested will
turn their names into Coach Marsh
at the athletic office by that date.

Free

DANCING

The newly organized fraternity
bo-wling league got into full swing
Friday with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
taking team honors and Bernie
Beers of Chi Sigma winning individual honors.
Before the league got underway
an election of officers was held
With Rodger Kurtz named president, Jim Baxter, treasurer, and
Preston Pugh, secretary.
Al Cook paced SAE to a 2384
total and three game sweep over
Kappa Sigma Delta with SI 6.
Horvath was high for the losers
with 485.
Chi Sigma swept their scries
from Phi Delta as Beers put together games of 185-188-189 for
562, high for the evening. Devine of Sigma Nu shot an opening
game of 220 and a three game
total of 551 followed by Korn
with 521 to lead his mates to two
wins over Alpha Tau Omega.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Kappa Tau
will enter the series this week
when the .bowlers meet at 9 p.m.
Thursday at the Al-Mar allies.
Teom
Won L04I A...
794
Siqma Alpha Epsilon ..
Chi Sigma
724
756
Siqma Nu
676
Alpha Tau Omeqa
Kappa Siqma

Phi Delta

Al

S«wdy,

wtltr

life

tafaty

nounced
saving

that

and

saving

DANCE TO THE TUNE OF GOOD,
OLD TIME MUSIC
Dancing .. Round and Square
Popular Music by The Melody Boys and Their Band

by Bill Day

Rowling Green put the final
touch to their 1946-47 basketball
season Monday night when they
soundly trounced Findlay college
80 to 26 in the Men's gym. This
victory, their tenth in a row, gave
the Falcons a season record of 28
victories and seven defeats.
Howard Martin participating in
his final game for Bowling Green
was elected honorary captain of
the 1946 team and was presented
with a gift by his teammates byfore the game.

and

instructor,

an-

couriM

in

Ufa

safety

will

water

begin tonight at 8.

Candidates

are requested to report on time
and present the physical examination
meet

card.

This

each Monday

class

will

evening at

7 and Wednesday evening at 8
until April 7.

SAE Edges Chi Sigs,
Independents Reach
Semi-Finals
After a layoff of three weeks
due to first term exams and the
Wood county tourney, intramurals
got hack into full swing last week
with the two independent leagues
reaching the semi-finals in their
double
elimination
tournament
and the fraternity league playing
a regular schedule.
In the feature game of the fraternity league, SAE defeated the
Chi Sign. 28-22 in a rough contest, to take over sole possession of
first place. PiKA, previously tied
for first was knocked from the un.
defeated ranks by Sigma Nu, 2419. ATO defeated Kappa Sigma
Delta in the other game, 41-17.
In the National league, the
Bears and the Ramblers entered
the finals of the losers bracket
with respective victories over the
Ruptured Ducks. 31-30, and the
Ridge Terrace Hotshots, 26-24.
The latter game was an overtime
affair.
The Troops won the right to
meet the K Dets in the American
league finals by knocking off the
Putnam Cagers, 28-15.
The K
Dets fought their way into the
semi-finals with a decisive, 20-12
victory over Rough and Ready.
Fraternity League standings:
SAE
PiKA
ATO
Chi Sigma

3
2
?
2

Kappa Siqma Delta
Kappa Tau

1
0

HUNGRY?

for
Delicious Steak Dinners
French Fried
Potatoes
Chicken in the Basket
Special Tables For Parties

To Easy Wins

serve your life

NEW MOON RESTAURANT
One Mile East of Grand Rapids, Ohio
On Route 24

Findlay Climax

722
645

P*1M

Siqma Nu

at the

Falcon Cagers End Season
With 28 Victories, 7 Losses

GOOD FOOD

1.000
.667
.667
.500
.500
.250
.000

Bowling Gr«en
of

the iPMon

their ninth contecutive victory and 27th

night

when

they

downed

Valparaiso

for

the

second time this lemon by a score of 66 to 38.

Sixteen Matches
Will Test Netmen
Sixteen matches for the 1947
tennis team nre nnnouneed by
Coach Clyde C. Parker. With the
first match slated for April 16, the
candidates for the team will start
practice when the weather eases
sufficiently for outdoor practice.
Three letternien trying out for this
year's team are Dave Scudder. Hill
Parker and Harding Monroe. To
complete a seven-man squad, new
men have plenty,, of openings for
which to compete.
The schedule is ail follows:
April
16 Ohio Wusloyon here
23- Blulllon bom
25— Ypeilanh hem

.I

Wayne hera

May

2 Case here

3 Tolodo Tcnnm club thorn
10 Ohio Wp*lny<m theto
M bluff ton hmo
lb Willonborq lioro
17 Ki>nynn
20 - Younqitcwn hoie
71-Yp.ilanh thara
24 Younqilown ihere
Coat thoie
30--Konyon Uwra
31—Toledo Tennis club here

Tryouts Practicing
For Spring Baseball
Sixty-five men are reporting
daily to Warren Stellar, varsity
baseball coaeh, for short workouts
in the Men's gym. Finish of the
bask'.'iball season, start of spring
football practice, and weather are
keeping tryout sessions limited for
the time being.
It is expected that a total of HO
men will be available for practice
sessions as soon as the basketball
and football schedules have been'
finished. Meetings are being held
every Monday at 4 p.m. in 101
Men's gym and Coach Stellar requests anyone interested in trying
out for the team to contact him at
this time.

Cagers Triumph
At John Carroll
Falcon cagers marked another
successful trip to the Cleveland
Arena on Friday by smothering
thi' Blue Streaks of John Carroll
77-49.
Carroll was substituted
for Long Island when that team
cancelled the western trip.
In handing Carroll such a resounding defeat, the Falcons;
stamped themselves as one of the
nation's best.
The undefeated
DuqtMHie cagers were only able
to heat the Streaks in the last minute of their clash after a hectic
game.
The game started out as a doglight with the lead changing hands
seven times in the first 10 minutes.
It took until then to solve the Carroll defense setup and then the
Falcons took a commanding lead
with 10 straight points.
From
here the team coasted to a 37-23
halftime lead.
The Clcvelandcrs steadfastly
clung to their zone defense in the
second half although the Falcons
continued to break through it for
easy lay in shots. In six minutes
the score had run up to 52-28. At
this point the Streaks gave their
rooters their only chance to cheer
as they looped 13 points in a minute and a half.

Wayne Bordner Wins
Valuable Player Title
Wayne Bordner, Tiffin senior
co-captain of the 1946 Bowling
Grepn football team, received the
most valuable player award at
the annual downtown coaches banquet last week.
Selection waa
made by vote of team lettermen.
Bordner played left end for the
Falcons and was twice named allOhio.
Varsity Club To Meet
Members of the Varsity club arc
urged to attend an important
meeting at 7:15 p.m. Thursday in
314 Ad building.

SICK CAR?

BAKED GOODS

Take it to your

with that

Friendly Hudson

HOME MADE

Dealer

FLAVOR

Ross Bakery

Carnicom-Dotts

NEW COSTUME JEWELRY
FOR SPRING
IS HERE

Stop and Dine

Klever's Jewelry Store

LITTLE ROSE CAFE

—«»-

D & M
Restaurant

notched

Saturday

The Falcons wort never in danger the entire game as they
marked up their second highest
point total this year and held Findlay to the lowest number of points
scored by an opponent. The Oiler.- wore only able to make six field
goals the whole game, four in the
first half and two in the last period.
Coach Harold Anderson started
his tall boys and the combination
clicked right away with Weber
and Share pacing Bowling Green
to a 19 to 7 lead at the end of the
first quarter. The Falcons continued to score al ease the second
period and led at halftime 39 to
16.
The third period proved to be
the big one for Bowling Green as
they scored 21 points while Findlay could garner but four. The
Oilers employed a tight zone defense that kept the Falcons trying
their long shots during the early
part of the game but this defense
fell apart in the last period.

121 North Main Street

at the

formerly
Cunningham'i Restaurant

Sandwiches, Malts, Milkshakes, Ice Cream
Soft Drinks, Sundaes and Candy

Member Federal Reeervt
Syitem

A Ludwig and Kibbey Enterprise

Bank of
Wood County

H. F. Roeber, Manager
Free '

DANCING

Free

Specialixing in

EVENING DINNERS

Federal Depotit
Insurance

LUNCHES
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

SANDWICHES
202 South Main
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Saturday Night Carnival,
Dance In Women's Building
Highlight of the week-end social events will be the biennial Carnival presented by the Women's Athletic Association
from 9 to 12 p.m. Saturday in the Women's building. Dancing,
a floor show, and a raffle top the list of entertainment which
includes numerous athletic events.
Co-chairmen of the all-campus affair are Gloria Bevernln<- and Marilyn McKinlay. In
rharge of the floor show is Margaret Millt-r while Liz Koulct will
conduct the raffle. Other members of WAA will direct the various concessions on the midway.
Events planned are: dart throw,
cane toss, duck toss, bean bag
throw, b o x i n g, nail pounding,
shooting gallery, duck pins, basketball throw, fish pond, fun
house, fortune telling, penny
pitching, white mice, guessing
weight, baseball throw, and miniature golf.

Pie-Eater

"Lillian Russell" Film.
Disc Dance Friday

Chocolate Pies
And Coeds Mix

Three Symphonies
On Record Concert

Pied disappeared in gulps at Pi
Kappa Alpha'.- anunl pie eating
content last Thursday evening.

To avoid conflicts with other
campus
activities
the
weekly
record concerts given by Robert
Warrick will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Thursday beginning this week
in 208 Practical Arts.
Beethoven's "Symphony No. fi
in C Minor (Op. 67)." three of
Dvorak's "Slavonic !'■ Dances,"
and "La Mar" by Debussy will constitute the program this week.
Toscanini will conduct the
N.B.C. Symphony in the Beethoven number, variously identified
as the "Fate" and "Victory"
symphony.
The Czech Philharmonic under Talick will render the
"Slavonic Dances."
Koussovitzy
and the Boston Symphony will
conclude the program with the
Debussy selection.

Coeds representing eleven sororities started the event sitting in
prim maiden fashion in a neat row
on a wooden platform. They were
attired in proper costume, towels,
drapes and Mother Huhbards, for
the occasion. Cheering sections,
used for the first time, sat not-soprimly on the gym floor.
Thp battle started almost on
time and the next few minutes
were filled with grasping hands,
chocolate pie, and miserable faces.
For awhile it was closer than Lil'
Abner to the dinner table but
soon talent won out and Lee Shepard of Phi Mu raised her plate
in triumph. Except for a slightly
pale expression, the heroine took
her win in stride with no show of
emotion—due no doubt to a slightly dubious feeling.

The Mighty
McQurk
with Wallace Beery
Mar. 9-10
Sun., Mon
Open 12:46

Love Laughs at
Andy Hardy

L.. Shep.rd

Fraternity Race
The next shift representing ten
fraternities strode to their places.
The cheering sections, this time
with bass voices, took up the cry
f<»r their candidates, and the program commenced.
Again the
grunting noises and the cheering
throng and again a new champ,
this time Beta Sigma's Tom Evans,
held up his pieless plate.
This time both champ and
judges had dubious expressions.
It was nearly a three-way tie and
the new Greek trophy athlete
hearing a pie-pan hung in the balance.
In the meantime a PiKap pledge
pecked away with a knife and
fork feeding himself and his hungry brothers.

with Mickey Rooney and
Lewis Stone

The Hit Tunes
of Today
"LINDA"
"LOVE IS A RANDOM
THING"
by Ray Noble

Mar. 7-8
Fri., Sat.
Open 2:15 Sat.

"YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU"
"MA BLUSHIN' ROSIE"
by Al Jolson

Raiders of The
South

"SONNY BOY"
"MY MAMMY"
by Al Jolson

with Johnny Mack Brown

"APRIL SHOWERS"
"SWANEE"
by Al Jolson

Sun., Mon.

Mar. 9-10

Open 2:15 Sun.

Dangerous Money
with Charlie Chan

Abo

Dressed to Kill
with Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce
Tu... W.d. .Thu. Mar. 11-13
Open 6:45

Buffalo BUI
with Joel McCrca and
Maureen O'Hara

Wednesday. March 5. 1947

WISMD, That It
Opening with a mass meeting
Feb. 25, the Women's Independent Society instituted a membership drive which is designed for
an annual affair.
WISMD posters appeared all
over campus as a direct result of
the meeting to boost membership
in WIS which is open to all university women showing interest
and compatability in the organization.
All women interested will be
welcomed at an open house held in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
building from 5 to 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 9.
Interest sheets that
have been mailed to prospective
members will take place March
18.
The chairman of the membership drive is Pauline Curry,, junior
from Upper Sandusky.

Psychology Profs
Form Area Club

"Lillian Russel" starring Alice
Faye will be presented at 7 and 0
p.m. in the Practical Arts auditorium on Friday, March 7. Additional shorts will be shown.
For those who prefer dancing
the customary disc dance sponsored by the social committee will
also he held in the Women's building from 0 p.m. until midnight.

Mar. 7-8
Fri., Sal.
Open 12:45 daily

Society Mated

"ANNIVERSARY SONG"
"UNCLE REMUS SAID"
by Guy Lombardo
"EASTER PARADE"
"ALWAYS"
by Guy Lombardo
"THE RICKETY RICKSHAW
MAN"
"SHE'S FUNNY THAT WAY"
by Eddy Howard
"THE KEY'S IN THE
MAILBOX"
"RICHARD GET'S HITCHED"
by Jack McVea

Psychologists from colleges and
universities near Toledo and Bowling Green met in the Falcons
Nest Friday night to organize the
North-Wcst Ohio Psychology club
as part of the Ohio Psychological
Association.
Industrial personnel, and other psychological specialists included with teachers arc
eligible to join this organization
provided they meet the standards
of the American Psychological
Association.
The invitation for this organization meeting was sent from the
psychology department at Bowling
Green.
At the meeting, Dr. Maurice
Newburger and Dr. Karle K.
F.mme were elected temporary
secretary and chairman to present
a proposed constitution and bylnws at the next monthly meeting.
Dr.. P. W. Stansbury of Toledo
university is chairman of a committee to determine the time of
the meetings.
Papers and researches to be reported are the major objectives of
the club with fellowship as a secondary purpose.
Szekoly Will Address
Relations Club Tomorrow
The first program meeting of
the International Relations club
will be held tomorrow at 7:15 p.m.
in 207 Practical Arts. Dr. Ivan J.
Szekely, assistant professor of
chemistry who was a member of
the Hungarian underground, will
diaOUM European and particularly
Balkan problems.
Leo ROM Will Address
Mathematics Honorary

Dream Girl'

Jan Barber, Fremont freshmen,
wee honored ei the Dream Girl by
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in a
novel presentation at trie formal
dance Saturday. The dance also
marked the cimpui debut of Bill
Stetner'e orchestra.

Phi Delt's Visit
Local Group Here
Phi Delta fraternity entertained
representatives of Phi Delta Theta
chapters of Akron, Case, and Ohio
Wesleyan at a banquet, Saturday
evening at Shatrcl hall.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hunt, Phi Delta Theta
province president; Dr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Prout, Prof, and Mrs.
Klden T. Smith, Prof and Mrs.
Willard F. Wankleman, and Mr.
Charles Maug.
Phi Delta fraternity members
and their guests attended n coketail party Saturday afternoon at
the Gamma Phi Reta house and
had Sunday morning breakfast at
the Alpha Xi Delta House.

Suppers Replace
SCF Meetings
Buffet slippers held at the sponsoring churches will replace the
rcgulnr meeting of the Student
Christian Fellowship this Sunday.
Members are asked to sign up for
the church which they plan to attend either in the SCF office or at
that church.

Cabinet Retreat Meeting

Industrial Art» Will Elect

Bunts to Address Lutherans

Election of officers of the Art
club will be held at 7:30 March
6 in 303 Men's gym. All art students interested in becoming members should attend.
LOST: Leaf *haped ihineitone dtp.
either in front of the Alpha Xi Delia homo
or between the Men and Women's gyms.
Pleaie return to Dorothy Albright. Alpha
Xl Delta.

For
Crispy, Tasty

The Lutheran Student Association will meet Sunday at 6:30 in
the Lutheran church. Dr. Buntz
of Pemberville will speak on marriage.
Tickets can be obtained for 35
cents tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m.
in the Well, or from members of
the association.

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

All eyes on you in this Carole King
Original. Dainty scallops of eyelet

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
CORSAGES
DISH GARDENS

rosebud pink, Cuba beige or
blossom green rayon Sweepstake
Spun. Junior sizes 9 to IS.

J 895

Phone 5734

CAIN'S
MARCELLE

where

BIGELOW MUSIC
SHOPPE

Potatoe
Chips

FLOWER GIFTS

Ph. 8928

V\ § fit

embroidery frost on seascape blue,

"THEY CAN'T CONVINCE
ME"
"LET'S PUT OUR DREAMS
TOGETHER"
by Elliott Lawrence

126 E. Wooster

JSTEALER

Put Your Best
Head Forward!

Potato Chips

as part of a
meal
or as an
in between
snack
serve

Press club adopted a constitution and elected officers at its final
organization meeting Wednesday
by Jim Limbacher
night.
An entertaining program of
Officers who will serve for the
concert music was presented Frirest of the semester include: Lowday evening by the university
ell B. Howard, president; Amorchestra, directed by William D. brose M c C I a i n, vice-president;
Alexander, with Miss Betty Troe- Glenna Steele, secretary; and John
Fay, treasurer.
ger as piano soloist.
Advisors for the organization
To say that the group showed are the members of the journalism
promise would be an understate- faculty: Jesse J. Currier, Carl Ferment. They proved their talent ner, Paul Jones, and Clyde Parker.
Friday evening.
Students interested in becoming
The orchestra, composed of charter members must fill out an
music students and several faculty application in the News office, 315
members, had a good knowledge of Ad building, before March 10.
mu.'ical technique and performed
The first regular meeting will
the numbers well. An especially be March lil at 7 p.m. in the
good first violin section added Faculty room of the Nest. At this
much lustre to the other polished
time a scroll on which names of
sections of the group.
charter members are inscribed will
As guest soloist Miss Tfoeget
be presented.
repeated her concert success of
two weeks ago with Schumann's Quill Type Meets Tonight
"Concerto in A minor" played
Qui'l Type, business education
with clarity and brilliance.
She club, will have a "Let's Get Acreceived generous applause and
quainted" program tonight at 7
was presented with daffodils as a
in Studio II of the Practical Arts
gesture from the orchestra.
building.
Mr. A I e x a n.d e r—aside from
Pre-Law Club Meets
pulling a "Stokowski" on the audience—complete with hair in face
Pre-Law club will meet at 7 toand a waving baton—directed his
night in ."mi Ad building.
orchestra with alertness and zest.
The group was responsive and
New Phi Mu Officer
timed perfectly.
The hour-and-a-half program inJoan Willson has been appointcluded Lully's "Suite for Orches- ed assistant pledge mistress of
tra," Vaughn-Williams' "English
Phi Mu sorority. Mary Lyon also
Folks Songs," the best numbers on
recently replaced Jo Ann Cook as
the program, and Beethoven's chaplain.
"Symphony No. 1 in C Major."
LOST: Parker "SI", qiay with sterling
The numbers were well-balanced
silver top. Pl«ana return to Dorothy
and deftly executed.
Gray, Alpha Xi Delia.

Ralph Bache and Robert Bolce,
Kappa Tau members of Delta Tau
Delta national fraternity, attended
the fraternity convention held at
Lansing, Mich., the week end of
Feb. 28 and March 1.

The SCF cabinet held a retreat
meeting last Sunday afternon and
discussed the total program of
Stud mt Christian Fellowship and
plans for the rast of the year.

Art Club Elects Officers

New Press Club
To Meet In Nest

Two Members Attend
Delta Tau Convention

Leo Ross will speak and new
members will be chosen at the
next meeting of Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics honorary, 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 6, in 305 Ad
building.

Election of officers will be held
at the regular meeting of the Industrial Arts club at 7:30 tonight.
All members are requested to attend.

Critic Praises
Orchestra Debut

We Deliver Every-

331 North Main

Lasalles
BOWLiXC GREEN

